DELUXE SCOTCH

Johnnie Walker Black Label 350
Mark the Moment - Tastes best on his own, on the rocks or with a dash of water.

Chivas Regal 350
PREMIUM SCOTCH

Black Dog Triple Gold Reserve 300
Triple Matured in Oloroso sherry casks for complexity & depth of character. Savour it while the world can wait.

Johnnie Walker Red Label 300
Celebrate The Everyday. Best enjoyed as a tall drink with soda, ice and a wedge of lemon.

STANDARD SCOTCH

Black & White 300
A smooth exquisite blend with a perfect balance of Body & Flavour, best savoured when shared.

Black Dog Blak Reserve 300
A rich & rare blended scotch loaded with exceptional characters, savour it while the world can wait..

Vat 69 250
The chosen scotch blend out of a 100, created by blending a multitude of grain and malt whiskies.

PREMIUM WHISKEY

Antiquity Blue 200
An exclusive and precious whiskey blended with select Scotch malts and matured in oak casks.

Signature Premier 200
The only grain whisky blended with 8 YO Scotch and select Indian malts.

Signature Rare 200
Grain whisky blended with aged Scotch from the Islay and Highland regions of Scotland.

Blenders Pride 200

PRESTIGE WHISKY

Royal Challenge 170
Blend of rare scotch, select grain and Indian malts matured in imported white oak casks.

Mc Dowells Deluxe / Luxury 170

ULTRA PREMIUM VODKA

Ciroc 360
The world's fastest growing luxury vodka divined from ne French grapes.

Ketel One 200

Smoother 200
Smirnoff is 3x distilled & 10x charcoal ltered to deliver you the purest & most versatile vodka for making great tasting drinks.

Smirnoff Falvours 200
(Orange, Green Apple, Lime, Espresso)

Verve 200

PREMIUM RUM

Captain Morgan 160

Bacardi 200

Malibu Rum 300

Old Monk 150

PREMIUM GIN

Gordons 250

Bombay Sapphire 300

REGULAR GIN

Blue Riband 200
Blue Riband Gin has an inviting top aroma of Juniper berry with a whiff of coriander in the background.

POPULAR BRANDY

Honey Bee 250
India's most loved Brandy, blended with exquisite matured grape spirit to deliver an exotic rich honey aroma and a wonderful smooth palate experience

Morpheus - XO 300

CAMPARI

Campari Bitter 200

TEQUILA

Don Angel 250
Camino Real Blanco 250

WHISKEY BASE

Mint Julep 400
New York Sour 500
Whisky Sour 400
Walters 400

LIQUEUR

Cointreau 450
Royal Chandr Hass 300
Royal Kesar Kasturi 300

VER MOUTH

Martini Extra (Dry) 250
Martini Rosso 250
Martini Blanco 250

INDIAN WINE

Sula Sauvignon Blanc 750ml 1800
Sula Cabernet Siraz 750ml 1800
Sula Sauvignon Blanc 375ml 1000
Sula Cabernet Shiraz 375ml 1000
Sula Satori Merlot 750ml 1800
Sula Satori Merlot 180ml 500
Jacobs Creek (R) 750ml 2000
Jacobs Creek (W) 750ml 2000
Sula - Brut 750ml 2500
Fratelli Burt 750ml 2000
Sauvignon Blanc 375ml 850
Cabernet Shiraz 375ml 850
Glass of Wine @ 180ml 500

IMPORTED WINE

Blanco - Vivo (W) 750ml 2500
Mig - Torres - San - Medin 750ml 2500
Mig - Torres - San - Medin (R) 750ml 2500
Rojo - Vivo - Tempranillo (R) 750ML 2500
Torres Sangre De Torres (R) 3+5ml 1300
Torres Sangre De Torres 180ml 700

BEER

Kingsher Ultra 650ml 300
Heineken 650ml 350
Kingsher Premium Lager (650ml) 200
Kingsher Super Strong (650ml) 240
Kingsher premium Lager pint (330ml) 150
Bacardi Breezer (275ml) 150
Heineken 330ml 200

COCKTAILS

Tokyo Tea 700
Cosmopolitan 700
Bloody Marry 450
Screw Driver 450
Mai Tai 700
Long Island Iced Tea 700
Martini Cocktail 700
Manhattan 700
Mojito 450
Gin Fazz 450
Margarita 700
Blue Hawaiian 700
Frozen Daiquiri 700
Pinacolada 450

COCKTAILS

Cuba Libre 450
Planter Punch 450
Gimlet 450
Sex On the Beach 500
White Lady 500
Horses Nech 400
Brandy Cuban 400
Brandy Sour 400
Between The Sheets 500
Daiquiri 450

MOCKTAILS

Virgin Mary 200
Fruit Punch 200
Mango Dream 200
Virgin Mojito 200
Mint Julep 300
Can Juice 110
Tonic Water 150
Ginger Ale 150
Red Bull 250
(20% Vat + 6% Govt. Service Tax Extra on Top of the rates given in the menu on alcohol)

Taxes as applicable. Standard measure for spirit is 30ml Price may be changed subject to market uctuations.

Unwind Responsibly.
Alcohol will not be served to guests below the age of 21.